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During the geological survey of the Gua Musang area in 1964， YIN discovered 
fossil bivalves from two localities (Locs. FPhN 7 and 9) about 12 km south of Gua 
Musang railway station， Upper Kelantan， Malaya. ICHIKAW.l¥ examined the speci-
mens and found that they belong to the genus Claraia， which is diagnostic of the 
Early Triassic. Since there has not been any definite record of the Early Triassic 
fossils in Malaya， (1)this turned out to be an important discovery. Stimulated by 
the discovery， K. ISHII and S. HADA visited the fossi1 localities in ]anuary 1965 
through courtesy of the Geological Survey of Malaya and could make a lot of 
additional col1ections. This enabled the writers to make a further specific identi-
fication of the fossi1s. This report is based both on YIN'S collection and that by 
ISHII and HADA. 
The locality FPhN 7 in YIN (= M64 in ISHII and HADA) isabout 2.8 km SE of 
Pulai which is a small village along the Sungei Galas， about 10.5 km SS羽Tof Gua 
Musang. The locality is along a tributary of the Sungei Keneras， which， in turn， 
is a tributary of the Sungei Galas. The map reference is 957 936 on the topo-
graphic sheet Ulu Kelantan No. 2-Nj4 (Scale one inch to a mile). The locality 
FPhN 9 is about 90 m (100 yd) north of FPhN 7 ; the map reference is 957 937. 
The fossils are contained abundantly in light gray or light greenish gray 
weathered shale， which strikes at about N 10-200 W (340-3500) and dips 20-400 E. 
The strata at the localities are apparently rather gently inclined， but the mode 
of the deformation of fossils is so remarkable that it is suggested that the strata 
belong actually to a part of a highly deformed formation. This time， an Early 
Triassic ammonite fauna could also be identified from a locality (Gua Panjang) 
about 7 km SW of the present localities (See Note-III by S. HADA). The ammo-
nites came from a huge mass of limestone which is steeply inclined at the locality. 
* Contribution from the OCUSEA 1964-65， No. 5. 
料 GeologicalSurvey， Malaysia (Malaya). 
(1) L. R. Cox (in Ann. Rept. of Geol. Surv. Malaya for 1948) once identified some fossils 
from Sungei Perenggon near Kuala Lipis. Pahang and suggested a Lower Triassic age on 
account of the presence of several crushed specimens which bear a considerable resemblance 
to Pseudomonotis (Claraia) aurita HAUER. Except for this short suggestion. there is no pub-
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It is a notable fact that the Lower Triassic in Upper Kelantan is represented both 
by the shaly and the calcareous facies. 
Fol1owing fossi1s could be identified from the bivalve localities: 
Claraia intermedz'a multistriata subsp. nov. (Locs. FPhN 7 (==Loc. M64J and 9) 
Eumoゆhotissp.， cf. E. multグ'ormis(BITTNER， 1899) (Loc. FPhN 7) 
Unionites? sp. (Loc. M 64). 
Claraia is a cosmopolitan genus and is characteristic of the Early Triassic 
(Scythian)， especially common in its earlier half (Induan). ~ Pre-Scythian and 
post-Scythian species， which had been referred to Claraia， were discussed and 
were excluded from this genus by ICHIKAWA (1958， pp. 138-139). Claraia inter-
media multistriata is based on a form from the Lower Triassic羽Terfen group 
(Seis formation) of the South Alps. The Malayan specimens are identifiable with 
this subspecies and indicate the Scythian (probably early Scythian， namely Induan) 
age. An allied form was also reported from the Scythian of Hunan， South China 
(Hsu in HUANG & Hsu， 19~8) . 
Eumoゅhotzsmultzformis， with which the Malayan form is compared， isa cos-
mopolitan Scythian species. 
The fol1owing palaeontological description was prepared by ICHIKAwA. 
Description of Fossils 
Class Bivalvia 
Subclass Pteriomorphia BEURLEN， 1944 
Order Pterioida NEWELL， 1965 
Family Pseudomonotidae NEWELL， 1938 
Genus Claraia BITTNER， 1901 
TYlうe-species:-Posidonomya Clarae EMMRICH， 1844 (South Alps， Early Triassic). 
Remarks :-Detailed diagnosis of Claraia and a revised description of the type-
species were given by ICHIK . '¥wA (1958， pp. 135-150). Concerning the shel1 stru-
cture and the nature of the hinge， some important observations were subsequently 
made by DICKINS & McTAVISH (1963) on Claraiaρerthensis. 
Claraia intermedia multistriata ICIDKAWA， subsp. nov. 
(Plate 1， Figures 1-5) 
1908 Pseudomonotis intermedia BrITNER : WrITENBURG， p. 26， pl. 3， figs. 3-5. 
1935 Claraia intermedia BITINER : LEONARDI， p・60，pl. 3， figs. 6，? 5， 8.
1960 Claraia intermedia BITTNER : LEONARDI， pl. 6， fig. 5 ; pl.7， figs. 1， 3. 
1960 Transitional form between Cl. clarai radialis and Cl. intermedia : LEONARDI， pl. 6， 
figs. 10， 11 ; pl. 7， figs. 2， 4 ; pl.8， fig. 1. 
cf. 1938 Pseudomonotis sp. ind.， a妊.P. stachei BIτ'TNER : Hsu in HUANG & Hsu， p. 202， pl. 
1， fig. 2. 
Diagnosis :-This subspecies differs from Cl. intermedia intermedia BI'I・TNER，
1901 in the presence of more densely set uniform radial striae. It differs from 
Cl. stachei BITTNER sensu SP.A.TH， 1930 in the better developed posterior wing. 
Numerous regular concentric lines are generally well marked. 
Holoち少e:-Original specimen of WITTENBURG， 1908， pl.3， fig. 4. Locality : 
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Campitello (Durontal) of the Dolomite Alps， Seis formation of the Werfen group. 
Early Scythian (Induan). 
Remarks on Claraia intermedia multistrz'ata from the A争s:-BITTNER (1901， 
p. 580， 584， 585-587) set up Pseudomonotis (Claraia) intermedia on the basis of 
HAUER'S specimens (1850， pl. 3， figs. 6， 9) from the Lower Triassic of Agordo. 
Although BITTNER (1901， p.585) mentioned both figs. 6 and 9 in HAUER as the type 
of this species， fig. 6 is here interpreted as the holotype from BITTNER'S statement 
on p. 580. It is a large left valve with well developed posterior ear and with 
widely spaced radial ribs. 
Compared with this typical form， CI. z'ntermedia in WITTENBURG (1908， see 
above) has much more densely set， finer radial striae. This type of Claraia is by 
no means rare in the Werfen group of the South Alps and was il1ustrated also by 
LEON . '¥RDI (1935， 1960) under the name CI. intermedia or as a transitional form 
(see above). This group is here separated from Hi¥UER'S typical form of CI. inter-
media as a new subspecies. The diagnosis is given above. 
In the mode of sculpture， this subspecies resembles CI. stachei in SPATH， 1930 
very well. The original specimen of CI. stachez' BrTTNER (1901， p.587) has never 
been illustrated. However， this specific name has become quite popular since 
SPATH (1930) illustrated wel1 preserved specimens from the Lower Triassic of East 
Greenland under this name. CI. stachei in Sp)へTHhas been amply illustrated not 
only from Greenland (SPATH， 1930， 1935 ; NEWELL， 1955 ; TOZER， 1961) but also 
from the Arctic Canada (TOZER， 1961)， western USA (NEWELL & KUMMEL， 1942 ; 
CIRI^CI{S， 1963)， western Australia (DrcKINs & McT AVISH， 1963) etc，(1) CI. z'nter-
media multistriata differs from CI. stachei in SP . A.TH in the better developed pos-
terior ear and generally less distinctly marked cicatrix of right valves. The 
regular and sharp concentric lines or lamellae， typical of the former， may become 
a little weaker in som1e specimens of the latter， although they are nearly equal1y 
distinct in some other specimens (for instance， SPl¥T!む1935，pl. 21， figs. 5-7 ; TOZER， 
1961， pl. 28， fig. 1). Corresponding to the weakness of the cicatrix， the byssal 
sinus of the present subspecies is comparatively regular-shaped and is generally 
subhorizontally incised， while it tends to become wider posteriorly in CI. stachei 
auct. These features are especially distinct in the Malayan specimens， dealt with 
in this paper. In general morphology of the valve， especially in the development 
of the posterior ear， the present subspecies belongs to the alpine series of CI. 
internzedia and not to the series of CI. stachei in SP . I¥TH. 
Now， itmust be remarked that it is not certain whether BITTNER'S original 
specimen of Cl. stachei is actual1y conspecific with Cl. stachei in SPT.TH. BITTNER 
cited the large specimens of “Avicula" clarai in LEPSIUS (1878， pl. 1， figs. 1a-c) 
as the nearest form of Cl. stachei， although they have much weaker radial scul-
pture. LEPSIUS' illustration does show the well developed posterior ear， which is 
quite unlike that of SP!.TH'S form， Therefore， Cl. stachei BITTNER may eventually 
be represented by the form here referred to as Cl. intermedia 1nultistriata. In 
this case this subspecific name must be replaced by Cl， stachez" and a new name 
(1) According to BOZIN & TIHOMIKO¥ A (1964， p. 11)， itoccurs furthermore from Olenek river 
district， Werchojansk， P!，imorsky district， Pamir and Caucasus. 
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is required for Cl. stachez' in SP.l¥TH. Until this problem wil1 be settled through 
examination of the BITTNER'S original， Cl. stachei has to be provisionally inter-
preted on the basis of the Greenland form， so as not to disturb the current usage. 
Descr争tionof the Malayan slうecimens:-Shell attaining to comparatively large 
size (length up to about 77 mm). The amtero-dorsal margin regularly cU1ived and 
not remarkably swelling dorsally. The byssal notch of the right valve very small 
with subhorizontal1y deeply incised sinus below. The posterior ear well developed， 
its posterior margin somewhat sigmoidal in outline. Surface of the both valves 
with fine regular， simple and close-set radial striae， fine， regularly spaced， sharp 
concen tric lines or lamellae and the finer growth lines. The radial striae well 
marked on the main part of the shell， becoming obsolete or absent on the postero-
dorsal alild the an tero-dorsal portion. They are absen t on the posterior ear and 
are insignificant on the umbonal portion. 
Cicatrix of the right valve small and indistinct， represented by an irregular 
surface at the umbonal part， generally lacking radial sculpture and sharp regular 
concen tric lines. 
Remarks :-The Kelantan specimens， represented by more than 100 individuals， 
are al1 strongly deformed， so that it is difficult to tell exactly about the original 
outline. However， mode of the posterior ear， w:hen restored" is like that of Cl. 
intermedza and is not like that of Cl. stachei in SP^TH. The feature of the byssal 
sinus， cicatrix and the regular concentric lines agree wel1 with those of Cl. inter-
media multistriata from the Lower Triassic of South Alps. 
Since the surface of the a vai1able specimens are fragi1e， no artificial cast could 
be taken successful1y. In the illustrations on Pl. 1， the concentric lamellae are 
indicated by the very narrow and sharp lines which is much narrower than the 
interspaces. 
Localiち，in Malaya :-FPhN 7 (== M 64) and FPhN 9. 
Family Aviculopectinidae MEEK & H . '¥YDEN， 1864 
Genus Eumorρhotzs BITTNER， 1901 
Tyρe-sρecies :-Pseudomonotis Telleri BITTNER， 1899 (Atps and Bakony， Early 
Triassic). 
Remarks :-Diagnosis of the genus Eumor.ρhotis and a revised description of 
the type-species were given by IClllK . '¥WA (1958， pp. 150-157). 
EumorPhotis sp.， cf. E. multぴ'ormis(BITTNER， 1899) 
(Plate 11， Fig，ures 6a-b) 
cf. 1899 EumoゆhotismultぴormisBI'ITNER， p. 10， pl. 2， figs. 15-22. 
Several fragmentary specimens of eumorphotid are found among much more 
abundantly represented specimens of Claraia. One of them is illustrated here. 
Although. they are too incomplete to be readi1y identified specifically， the pattern 
of the sculpture is like that of Eumorρhotis multiformis from the Lower Triassic 
()f the Ussuri district. The Malayan form has radial ribs of the 1st， 2nd (and 
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3rd) orders， finer radぬ1striae and ciose-set fine reguiar growth striae. The rib 
formula (cf. BITTNER， 189'9) is 14342434241， where 2 may become sometimes nearly 
of the same strength as 3. 4 is the finer radial striae， m-entioned above. 
E. multiformis is one of the characteristic Early Triassic cosmopolitan species 
and ha8 been known from Ussuri， ]apan， South China， western N:orth America， 
Greenland， Balkan etc. (For references anGl discussion see KIPARISOV人 1938; 
ICHIKAWA & Y八BE，1955， CIRLI¥.CKS， 1963 etc.). 
Localz'か:-FPhN7. 
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Figs. 1a-b. External mould of a right valve (OCU Reg. no. MM 579). The 
byssal ear part of the figured right valve is obscured by the impression 
of the posterior ear of another right valve， arranged in opposite direc-
tion. 1ax1， 1bx1.5. 
Fig. 2. External mould of a left valve. x 1. 
Fig. 3. lnternal mould of a right valve. x1. 
Figs. 4a-b. External mould of a right valve， showing the mode of the regular 
concentric growth lines (OCU Reg. no. MM 581). 4a x 1， 4b x 2.
Figs. 5a-b. Internal mould of a right valve， showing the byssal ear (OCU Reg. 
no. MM 580). 5a x1， 5bx3.6. 
ln Figs. 3 and 5 the radial sculpture is only wealtly impressed， 
because they show internal moulds. lt is more distinct!y marked on the 
external mould for Fig. 5. 
Eumoゆhotissp.， cf. E. multiformis (BITTNER， 1899) ・・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 104 
Figs. 6a-b. External mould of a fragmentary left valve. 6a x 1， 6b x 3. 
All specimens illustrated here came from loc. FPhN 7 (= M 64) about 12 km south of 
Gua Musang， Upper Kelantan， Malaya. Figs. 1， 4， 5 collected by K. ISHII and S. HADA and 
now on deposit at the Department of Geosciences， Osaka City University ; Figs. 2， 3， 6 colle-
cted by E. H. YIN. 
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